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A MLE+MNL Based Dynamic Leadtime Pricing Method
Jian Zhang1, Yiliu (Paul) Tu1一
1
Department of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, Calgary, Canada
Abstract: We study leadtime pricing in a B2B context where a firm provides guaranteed due-date delivery
service to customers that are heterogeneous in their valuation of the products and preference in delivery time. We
consider two types of customers based on their delivery preference: one that prefers just-in-time (JIT) delivery
and another that prefers responsive delivery. Each type of customer has varying flexibility in delivery dates. The
firm has constrained production capacity, and to manage that capacity offers multiple leadtime options – some
with due-date guarantees. We develop a maximum-likelihood estimation and multinomial-logit function
(MLE+MNL) based pricing method to find the optimal price quote so that the firm maximizes its expected profit
while ensuring the due-date guarantee. We form stochastic-nonlinear-programming (SNLP) models to solve the
price quote to maximize the firm’s expected profit in a stochastic context based on the improved MLE+MNL
based pricing method. The problem specific techniques are developed for solving the proposed SNLP models and
the simulation results show that near optimal solutions can be found.

Keywords: Leadtime pricing, multinomial logit

1.

INTRODUCTION
In the make-to-order industry, the leadtime pricing strategy is a pricing strategy incorporating the delivery

date of an order. Leadtime pricing strategy has been adopted in some firms, usually B2C companies, which offer
rush orders and standard orders at different prices which can usually be solved by optimization models with
incentive-compatible constraints. However, this simple price differentiation strategy cannot satisfy the
requirements in a B2B environment. In a B2B environment, the leadtime pricing problem has three features.
First, the customers’ profit functions and distribution of leadtime preference are unknown. More specifically,
some customers prefer JIT delivery, and consequently premature delivery reduces their profit. Second, the firm
has a fixed production capacity. Thus, the firm has to use a pricing strategy to control the number of customer
choices for each leadtime option. Third, if it is not satisfied with any leadtime option, a customer can reject the
price and leadtime quote and choose an outside option.
In contrast to much of the literature, the leadtime pricing strategy we develop is not based on queuing
theory. Rather, we develop an maximum-likelihood estimation (MLE) and multinomial logit (MNL) based
leadtime pricing method, namely an MLE+MNL based leadtime pricing method, to solve the leadtime pricing
problem. MLE and MNL have been extensively used in marketing science to predict customers’ choices when
there are substitutable products. In our determination of leadtime pricing, we treat the multiple leadtime options
as substitutable products. With MLE and MNL, we build a surrogate function to represent a customer’s profit so
that the firm does not need to know the customer’s real profit function. Then the optimal price for each leadtime
option is computed through stochastic nonlinear programming (SNLP) based on the surrogate function. One
difficulty in using a standard MLE and MNL method is the assumption that customers are homogeneous.
Because we use MLE and MNL for leadtime pricing with heterogeneous customers, we design a series of
simulation experiments to test the performance of the proposed method. The simulation results show that an
adjusted MNL function can significantly increase the performance of the proposed leadtime pricing method
一
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when customers are heterogeneous.
2.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature on leadtime pricing originates from the research on priority pricing in a queuing system. To

the best of our knowledge, [1] was the first to study priority queues in which the priorities are associated with
the prices paid by the customers. However, he focuses on the customers’ behavior rather than the priority pricing
scheme. Well-cited research on priority pricing in priority queues can be found in [2], [3] and [4]. In the research
on priority pricing in priority queues, the firm does not guarantee the leadtimes, and customers make decisions
only based on the expected leadtime. Because there is no leadtime guarantee, the firm does not need to control
the number of customer choices for each leadtime. Thus, the pricing methods proposed by the work on priority
pricing are only applied in the case where there is no need to induce customer choices or to control the arrival
rate, and hence the priority pricing mechanism cannot be applied for the case where the customers specify their
leadtime requirements and leadtime guarantee is critical.
With the increased demand for due-date delivery in B2B environments, the literature has started to focus
on problems with leadtime guarantees. [5] studied the pricing for different leadtime options when the firm faces
customers that are heterogeneous both in price sensitivity and leadtime sensitivity. In her work, the distribution
of customer choices for all leadtime options is induced by the prices. Due to the problem complexity, she only
studied the case where the firm faces two classes of customers and offers two different leadtime options. [6]
studied the general leadtime pricing for an arbitrary number of customer classes where they guarantee the
promised leadtime by expediting as an extra cost. They presented the theoretical form of the price for each
leadtime option without constraining the number of leadtime options. However, the problem complexity remains
as they also only presented a two-class example in their numerical test. Indeed, [7] has made clear the
difficulties of pricing more than two priority options. According to the best of our knowledge, an implementable
method for solving the leadtime pricing problem for more than two leadtime options is still an open research
question.
An extensive literature can be found relating to the use of MLE and MNL. The MNL function has been
widely used in the research on customer choices between multiple substitutable products. A number of studies
can be found which apply MNL function in operations management. For example, [8] studied the product line
selection and pricing problem in which the objective is to maximize the expected profit. [9] studied an
application of MNL in inventory management, which is close to the capacity management problem we study.
They assume homogeneous customers, which we generalize to heterogeneous customers. [6] is the only work
we found that applies a logit function in leadtime pricing. However, they only use a binary logit function to
model a customer’s purchase incidence before choosing a leadtime option, and they did not investigate whether
MNL function is an effective tool when customers are heterogeneous. We use a MNL function to predict the
customer’s purchase incidence as well as the distribution of customer choices of leadtime options at the same
time, and we focus on studying the performance of the MNL based pricing method when customers are
heterogeneous. Research studying priority pricing or leadtime pricing usually assumes that the firm knows the
distribution of customers’ valuation for an order (or job) and the distribution of customers’ leadtime
sensitivity[6].However, in practice, the customers’ profit function – the basis of its valuation for an order – can be
arbitrary and hard to estimate. Consequently, we use MLE to estimatea profit function for all the customers. The
MLE method has been widely applied in MNL regression[10]. However, we have not found work studying the
impact of customers’ heterogeneity on the performance of MLE when MLE is used to form a MNL function, or
literature which studies leadtime pricing with capacity constraints using stochastic-nonlinear programming
(SNLP) based on MLE and MNL.
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3.

NOTATION AND ASSUMPTIONS
Without loss of generality, we suppose that the firm’s production periods are managed in days, and day

k : k ∈ N is the k th day after the current day. The firm offers L leadtime options, and an order with
leadtime

l : l ∈ {1,…, L} means the order is due at the l th day after it arrives at the firm. We define a price

quote to include the prices for all the leadtime options, and the price quote is denoted by

r r
p : p ∈ R L . A price

quote is decided at the beginning of each day, and does not change during the day. Customers arrive during the
day to enquire about prices for each leadtime option. We assume that a customer’s valuation of a leadtime option

l , denoted by Vl , is determined by factors outside the information available to the firm, and the customers are
heterogeneous in their response to each factor. Hence,

Vl is not monotonic in l as it would otherwise be in

Because customers have ideal leadtimes, in general
research on priority queues. We use

Vl is a random variable with an unknown distribution.

pl to denote the firm’s price for leadtime l and use α l to denote the

customer’s sensitivity to price. A customer’s net gain from choosing leadtime

l , denoted by ξ (l ) , is then

defined as

ξ (l ) = Vl − α l pl + ε

(1)

where ε : ε ∈ R is a random component of a customer’s profit, possibly as a result of unobserved variables or
decision makers’ errors and biases[11]. According to [12], ε is distributed with a standard double exponential
(Gumbel extreme value) distribution. A more general form of a customer’s net gain would include a further
option-associated parameter and a scale parameter. However, any option-associated parameter, even one
dependent on

l , can be absorbed into Vl without loss of generality and the scaling of utility is arbitrary

because the scale effect will be eliminated in the MNL function. A customer chooses the leadtime option which
maximizes its net gain, or rejects without purchase if

ξ (l ) < 0 for all l ∈ {1,…, L} . If a customer rejects,

then its net gain is 0. Using MNL function, the probability of a customer choosing leadtime
quote

l under price

r
r
p , denoted by Pl ( p ) , can be obtained as
r
Pl ( p ) =

eVl −αl pl
L

1 + ∑ i =1 eVi −αi pi

.

(2)

We present two types of supply chains in which our pricing method is applied: a responsive supply chain (RSC)
and a just-in-time supply chain (JITSC). We define an RSC as a supply chain where a longer leadtime incurs
greater cost to any customer, but the customers are heterogeneous in their leadtime sensitivity, i.e., the marginal
cost incurred by a unit increase in leadtime. In an RSC, earlier delivery is always better. In this case Vl
decreasing in

is

l and a customer’s valuation of leadtime l takes the form

Vl = u − cl,

(3)
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where

u : u ∈ R + is the customer’s valuation of the order if the order is delivered instantly and c : c ∈ R + is

the constant marginal cost incurred by a unit increase of leadtime. In (3),

u and c vary from customer to

customer. The RSC setting is consistent with the assumptions in the literature of priority pricing or leadtime
pricing. In contrast, we define a JITSC as a supply chain where a customer does not necessarily prefer a shorter
leadtime. Instead, each customer has a particular ideal leadtime, and if the delivery time is longer or shorter than
the customer’s ideal leadtime, an extra cost is incurred by the customer. We assume that in a JITSC, each
arriving customer has only one order, and the ideal leadtime is distributed from 1 to
customer’s ideal leadtime. Then a customer’s valuation for leadtime

L . We use lˆ to denote a

l takes the form as

Vl = u − c | lˆ − l |,
where
date, and

(4)

u : u ∈ R + is the customer’s valuation of the order if the order is delivered at its ideal delivery

c : c ∈ R + is the constant marginal cost incurred by a unit deviation of l from the customer’s ideal

leadtime. Similar to the RSC, we assume that

u and c can vary from customer to customer. From the

perspective of the firm, if a customer places an order with a chosen leadtime option, then a job is added to the
firm’s production system, and the firm earns a profit of

pl . We assume that the processing time of a job is

constant. The firm’s production capacity is defined as the maximum number of jobs that can be processed each
day. To take care of jobs arriving on later days but requiring shorter leadtimes, the firm preserves some safety
capacity for each leadtime option as a buffer. The firm’s current available-to-promise (ATP) capacity at day
denoted by

k,

Ck , can be obtained by subtracting the safety/buffer capacity on day k and the number of waiting

orders due on day

k from the firm’s daily total production capacity. Thus, from the current day, the total ATP

capacity to guarantee the due-date delivery of jobs with leadtime

l can be obtained as

∑

l
k =1

Ck . We ignore

the inventory cost incurred by the finished order, and thus the firm continues processing orders according to
earliest-due-date-first rule until there are no orders waiting. At the beginning of each day, the firm first estimates
the total demand of that day, denoted by

D , and then computes the price for each leadtime option based on

D and Ck for each k ∈ {1,…, L} . For the purpose of clarity, we first assume that D is deterministic.
4.

MNL+MLE PRICING MODEL
Normally, a MNL function is used to describe the probability of an individual choosing an option from

multiple substitutes. Thus, when it is used to predict the choices of multiple customers, an assumption has to be
made that the customers are homogeneous. Here we use the MNL function in a heterogeneous-customer context
by treating heterogeneous customers as homogeneous ones whose valuation and price sensitivity of leadtime
option

l are denoted by V l and α l , respectively. For the purpose of clarity, we name V l and α l as

customers’ overall valuation and overall price sensitivity of leadtime option
with

r
V l and α l for each l ∈ {1,…, L} , Pl ( p) can be obtained as:

l . Substituting Vl and α l in (2)
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r
Pl ( p ) =

eV l −α l pl

l = 1, 2,…, L.

L

1 + ∑ i =1 eV i −α i pi
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(5)

The probability that a customer rejects all leadtime options can also be obtained as
L
r
1 − ∑ Pl ( p ) =
l =1

1

(6)

L

1 + ∑ i =1 eV i −α i pi

In order to compute the optimal prices for each leadtime option, the firm first needs to decide the settings of

V l and α l for each l ∈ {1,…, L} . Suppose that V l and α l are estimated based on the customers’

K recent days where K is a positive integer. Then using MLE, the likelihood, denoted by
L , is constructed as

choices within

K
L
L
r
r
L = ∏ [[1 − ∑ Pl ( p k )]nk 0 ∏ Pl ( p k ) nkl ],
k =1

where
the

l =1

(7)

l =1

r
p k is the price quote in the k th day, nkl is the number of choices for leadtime l : l ∈ {1,…, L} in

k th day, and nk 0 is the number of customers that reject all leadtime options in the k th day. To simplify

the form of likelihood, we take natural logs both sides of (7). After simple algebra, we can obtain
K
L
L
r
r
ln L = ∑ [nk 0 ln[1 − ∑ Pl ( p k )] + ∑ nkl ln Pl ( p k )].
k =1

In (8), substituting
function of
setting of

l =1

(8)

l =1

r
Pl ( p k ) with the forms of V l and α l as defined in (5), we can have ln L as a

V l and α l for each l ∈ {1,…, L} . The purpose of parameter estimation is to find the optimal
Vl

and

which maximizes

αl

condition of (8), the optimal setting of

ln L . Because of the complexity of solving the first-order

V l and α l for each l ∈ {1,…, L} is determined using numerical

methods. We construct a stochastic nonlinear programming (SNLP) model to compute the optimal price quote
which maximizes the firm’s expected profit. However, because a customer’s preference for each leadtime option
is unknown to the firm, we can only construct the SNLP using the estimated
optimal price quote. Let
variable

V l and α l to find the near

r
r
nlp be the actual number of choices of leadtime l under p . We define a random

r
r
r
r
l
N lp to represents the sumof choices of leadtime no later than l under p , i.e., N lp = ∑ i =1 nip .
r

The constraint

l

N lp ≤ ∑ i =1 Ci has to be made for each l ∈ {1,…, L} to ensure the firm’s ATP capacity can
r

guarantee allcustomers’ leadtime choices. However, because
realizations of

N lp is a random number, if we require all

r
r
l
N lp ≤ ∑ i =1 Ci to be satisfied, then we would get a very conservative solution p , or no
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feasible solution at all. In order to get a realistic solution of
r

that

r
p , we take it that if the constraint is violated such

l

N lp > ∑ i =1 Ci for some l , then a penalty of s is incurred for each unit of capacity shortage. The

higher setting of

s leads to a lower probability of constraint violation. It is hard to give s an exact practical
r

s relates to the cost incurred by the firm if the realized N lp is greater than

meaning although

i =1

Ci .

r
S D ( p) , can be computed as

the total penalty incurred to the firm, denoted by

l =1

l

r
r r
N lp by f l D ( N lp , p) when the daily demand is D , then

Denoting the probability density function (pdf) of

L
r
S D ( p ) = s ∑ [m +∞pr

∑

Nl =

l

∑ i=1 Ci +1

l
r r
r
fl D ( Nlp , p )[ Nlp − ∑ Ci ]].

(9)

i =1

We name the SNLP for computing the price quote under deterministic
SNLP-D canbe formed as

D by SNLP-D. Then from (9),

L

SNLP − D : Maximize

r
p

r
r
D ∑ pl Pl ( p) − S D ( p ),

(10)

l =1

pl ≥ 0

l = 1, 2,…, L,

(11)

In SNLP-D, the objective function (10) is to maximize the firm’s expected profit, and (11) constrains the price
for each leadtime option to be nonnegative. In order to solve SNLP-D, it is necessary to know
for each

r r
f l D ( N lp , p )

l ∈ {1,…, L} . Let l ∗ be a customer’s random choice of leadtime. When V l and α l of each

l ∈ {1,…, L} are estimated, it is possible to calculate the probability of l ∗ ≤ l , denoted by P′l , as
l
r
r
(
p
)
=
′
Pl
∑ Pl∗ ( p).
l ∗ =1

r

Because the total number of customer arrivals is
distribution with
When

D , then N lp follows B( D, P′l ) , which is a binomial

r
D independent yes/no experiments, each of which yields success with probability P′l ( p) .

D is large enough ( > 20 ), the binomial distribution can be well approximated by normal distribution

[13]. Thus, we have
r
r
r
r
N lp → N ( D P′l ( p), D P′l ( p)[1- P′l ( p)]),

From (12),

5.

l = 1, 2,…, L.

(12)

r r
f l D ( N lp , p) for each l ∈ {1,…, L} can be formed, and hence SNLP-D can be solved.

CONCLUSIONS
In this work, a dynamic MLE+MNL based leadtime pricing method is developed. By adopting our dynamic
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pricing model to optimize its price setting accounting for its current holding cost and available transportation
capacity, the manufacturing or service-providing firms can optimize its resource allocation to customers that are
heterogeneous in their delivery date preferences. The proposed pricing method is a marketing-based solution for
decentralized supply chain integration.
Similar to much of the related literature, a limitation of this work is that large sample is required to obtain
accurate estimates of customers' preference on each leadtime option and price sensitivity. The price-setting firm
needs to have steady demand on each day and keep records on its customers' purchase. When the price-setting
firm receives only infrequent orders, the leadtime pricing problem is still an open question. Also, we did not
consider the price negotiation process which might be a common case in practice. In our future research, a
different pricing strategy will be studied for the case where the orders are infrequent and a negotiation process is
included. We will also focus on supply chain performance in which the schedule of upstream and the
downstream firms are coordinated through leadtime pricing.
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